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' LA REAL COME OF AGE1 CURBING AT R0SEDÀLE.PAID FOB HIS PROWESS. BISMARCK OP EMIGRANTS. THE ELECTION IN LENNOXFILTH! AND FREEZING,AN OLD REPROBATE. i
A Fighting Quarryroan Bet ITpen by Feme 

Jealoni Companions and Murdered.
Montreal, Jan. 8.—On New Year's day 

there was a large gathering of quarrymen 
in Ratelle's hotel,^Terrebonne, A lively 
discnssion took place, during which a 
young man named Dube, aged 21, on being 
provoked, struck one of them, a carter 
named Brilliere. No other trouble occur
red until yesterday afternoon, about 5 30, I tween Tom Moffatt of Montreal and E l. 
when four of the men who had a grudge Tisdale of Simcoe, lock place on the Rose- 
against Dube, and who,* it is said, were I dale grounds yesterday afternoon. The

•sss,'r'"‘

grt £LS2 £?g**zJi * ™-i*. «•“ ^‘2
four of them fell upon him, and in the r7T^P°r
scuffle that followed stabbed him about “l w^ mesgre c.rowd Pre”e“t*
the head and neck. The miscreants then ‘ÏLÎd th! hsK2ÎT Hnth m a.
ran off, leaving Dube. It was only when » u etnpp,"d
some time afterwards Dube was fonnd ™ î‘*r„ “off*tt- î°'!cv®r’J,P
lying on the ground that it was discovered Î?”Li® «t î Ü Mttf.U 
t>‘ h. had been stabbed insever.lpl.cea «Ta^kteg^f's^/rSt 
He was taken home, where he died four | low w„ cloe* at hi„ ^ and jjwt ® tPr

rounding the lower turn he put his long 
legs to .work like the shaft of a 
steam engine under high 

forged ahead

Small Farmers to be Protected by In
creased Dattes oa Cora.

A Brutal Octogenarian Beugbly Handled 
by Hit neighbors.

Salamanca, N.Y., Jan. 8.—Prentiss 
Roes of Edinburg, Pa., Is 80 years old and 
has been five times married, three times to 
one woman, and all his wives are living. 
He married his first wife 60 years ago, and 
lived with her till 1870, when she obtained 
a divorce for cruelty. He then married a 
young woman, who was divorced from him 
two years later for the same reason. He 
induced her to marry him again, two years 
later. She again got a divorce for the 
same cause. A year afterward he paid her 
$1000 to marry him again. In 1880 he be
came jealous of her, and got a divorce him
self. In 1881 he married another young 
woman. Lately she complained to the 
neighbors that Ross was starving her. She 
demanded better treatment, and Ross 
drove her from the house with a butcher 
knife. The day before yesterday, early in 
the morning,
Ross to the doo 
him out, and rolled him in the snow for an 
hour. His hands and feet are so frozen 
that amputation is necessary and he may 
not recover. No arrests harts been made, 
though it is said the four men are known.

t
PRINCE ALBERT VICTOR ATTAINS 

MIS MM BIRTHDAY.
TISDALE OP SIMCOE BRATS MOP- 

WATT OP MONTREAL.
Berlin, Jan. 8.—The reichatag reassem- \return op the CONSERTATITE 

bV d. to day. During the debate on the 
budget estimates for the ministry of inter
ior the emigration question was discussed 
at length. Derichlet maintained that emi 
gration from Germany was due to the new 
customs tar-ff Bismarck replied that the 
new tariff had resulted in the better I 
condition

A TRAMP WORTH THREE HUNDRED 
THOUSAND DOLLARS. CAS DID AIR.

Celtic Ceekburn Wins a Match at Winni
peg— Aa International Corking Main 
—Death at a Bolter Bfcatlnz Bisk.

Rejoicings Throughout «rent Britain— 
Public Festivities at Sandringham 
Castle. ,

London, Jan, 8.—The 21at birthday of 
Prince Albert Victor, the eldest 
prince of Wales, was celebrated to^lay 
throughout Great Britain. The festivities 
at Sandringham hall, the residence of the 
prince of Wales, began with enthusiasm 
early in the morning, and there continued 
without abatement throughout the day, 
The'guests were numerous and thoroughly 
enjoyed the many entertainments gotten 
up to commemorate the event. The fes
tivities concluded with a grand ball this 
evening. An abundance of royal congratu
latory messages was received by telegraph 
and read to the guests by a professional 
elocutionist. Sandringham was profusely 
decorated with flags and bunting. Scores 
x>f towns in the United Kingdom sent ad
dresses to the royal heir, congratulating 
him on attaining his twenty-first birthday 
and wishing him a long and happy life. 
Fetes were held in honor of the occasion in 
many of the towns and cities, and were 
free to the public so that everyone could 
enjoy themselves. Belle were rung and 
cannon fired in nearly every town in Great 
Britain from early morn to sundown.

Tne municipal authorities conferred the 
freedom of the city upon, the prince.

TRIAL OP MADAME HUGUES.

A Man Ninety-Nine Venn Old Discovered 
Cold and Dirty In a Cow Shed With 
Over Two Thousand Dollars Upon Him.

A Majority of Forty-One for Mr From— 
This and Last Tear’s Bel urns Com-

o
f

The oft-poetponed quarter-mile race be-
CoLUMins, Jan. 8.—Marshal Miller of Napaneb, Jan. 8.—The election in Len-

Delaware, twenty-fonr miles north of here, 
has a perplexing prisoner, who was arrested 
as a common vagrant, but developed 

a rich property holder. He wag found 
by a farmer, sleeping in a cow shed, in 
rags and grimy with 
farmer decided that no man should 
freeze to death in his cow shed, 
and he led

son ol ie uox t. -day -for the commons resulted in 
M the people generally I the return of Mr. Pruyo, the conservative 

Richter said many of the emigrants I cindidate, by a mijiri y "of 41 over Mr. 
were men encaged in the tobacco industry A|)ijTO1 the ref„lm candidate. Follow! g 
and were from the poorer districts. B;s 
marck showed that these clashes of poor 
native labor required further protection. I >ear’s election, the candidates being the 
He said tmall proprietors emigrated be | same in each instance : 
cause th**y were unable to profit by their la
bor. He proposed to alleviate their barde* s 
by raid i g the detits on corn. He said 
Germany was a nation of farmers, and re
quired duties on corn. G^rmxry would b 
able]to g ow the corn she consumed if the I qJ”^’**** 
condition.of the farming industry was im I Witon
proved by'an increase of the duty on corn I K*«th.........
He objected to everything that went U -Hven. 
wrong jjth G<mini y being laid his Am eret'id^A." 
door appealed to the country to | Ado phne o ^h..
j adge be . ween him-elf and Richter.

into

1
are the m.ij irities at thé present and last

dirt. The

st. 1885. 1884.

H IIthe tramp to the 
city prison. He was searched and $2138.68 
was taken from him in money, and tax -re
ceipts for several farms in Franklin and 
Fairfield counties disclosed his identity. 
His name is John Swim, and he is worth 
$300,000. For several years he has been 
known as a beggar and tramp, going about 
farm houses asking for food and the priv
ilege of sleeping in barns. The money was 
taken from him and put in bank. He was 
ordered to strip for a bath, and pulled off 
four shirts. The old man promised to 
enter a poorhouae in Columbus if given bis 
liberty. v"

He said that he was 99 years old, and s 
veteran of the Mexican war. His idea in 
tramping was to secure witnesses, and 
thus get a pension. The marshal does not 
know what to do with the old miser, and 
has tried te find some relatives. He can, 
not send him adrift, because he will be fol
lowed and robbed. He cannot be held in 
prison, on any charge of vagrancy, as he 
has “ visible means of support. ” Investi
gation has shown that the old man has 
some married children in southern Ohio. 
He has always lived apart from them since 
the death of his wife several years ago. It 
is said that he was swindled in a trans
action years ego, and from that time be
gan his miserly life.

IPolling placet.
[

:tow-disguised men called 
oKita his night clothes, took 3 <

39Sihoars afterwards. Brilliere and a man 
named Edmond were subsequently arrest
ed, and more arrests are expected. Dube, 
who comes from Rimouski, is spoken of a* 
being a man of extraordinary strengt 
and possessed of much skill as a fighter. 
This rendered his companions jealous of 
him.

S'«3near *7...
4

71pressure, 
Muff-V.t hung on 

like grim, death until the turn for 
the. run in, where he exhibited sigi s of 

. distress and soon after let up, Tisdale run 
I ning in an easy winner in the g <»d time, 
1 considering the state of the track,in 52 3-5.

It certainly appeared as if the race 
i run on its merits, but there was a go d 

prominent forester in this city up to a few deal of disappointment at M ff.tt’a show- 
months ago. In September last he re- I ing, his friends declining to believe that he 
moved to London, where he went to work could be beaten by a fellow Canadian at

the distance. Moffatt still off rs to

7
11

8. Frederic sborg .. 
\ Fredericksburg.. 
Sron- *s corners. 
Look’s sch oil ou e.
Fo es m ilk................

The Fruit of lhe l Sugar*» Agitation Onl, I *wiiz rvillA ...............
Napu.ee ......................
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AN UNBELIEVING WITNESS.

A Sensation la the Swain Court-Martial 
Case.

Washington, Jan. 8.—A sensation was 
created in the Swain court-martial trial 
to-day, when the witness De Akers was 
recalled by the defence. De Akere ia the 
telegraph operator who it was alleged was 
ordered to post a false quotation on the 
bulletin board by Bateman 4 Co. He 
has been on the stand several times, 
but the questions propounded to him have 
been invariably objected to by the oppos- 
’ g counsel and nothing has been elicited.

'hen he took the stand to-day an objec
tion was interposed by the judge advocate 
that De Akers was incompetent as a wit
ness because be had no religions belief. 
With the consent of the court he proceeded 
to question the witness, who testified that 
he neither believed nor disbelieved in the 
existence of a Supreme Being. The judge 
advocate asked the court to rule that the 
testimony of this witnese is incompetent 
because of his want of religious belief. The 
defense was given time to look up authori
ties on the question.

18 -,PARNELL IN TIPPERARY. 9
V-'

■ A Defaulting Forester In Trouble.
Hamilton, Jan. 8.—George Cavill was a

18 l
43I Beginning to >« Bealesed.

DUBLIN, J in. 8.—Parnell addressed a I Total m»jorit es .........  1*1 125 107
meel iug m Tipperary to-day. F nr year, | trlileoa in &£.

ago he said the men of "Tipperary helped 
him to unfurl the banner of the leagiv 
there. The movement had become h *•

41
4

in McCleary’s foundry. He was secretary 
for the juvenile foresters, a Urge body in I yards, but judging from
thiacity, and kept the books for the'young I t°e e.^ *biHon he made yeste»day Tisdale 
people. Since his departure the books I 8°ould be able to beat him at any thing up 
nave been examined, and the audit is not I °alf * mil^, the Simcot ite puli g up 
yet completed. It was considered, how- I aPparently fresh, while tne Mjntroafôr 
ever, that enough had been found to show | >ecme<* considerably puffed, 
that some of the funds were missing, and a 
warrant was issued for Cavill’e arrest. It 
was executed in London yesterday, and 
the Hamilton police were notified. A I young business man of Waterford, this 
detective went to London this morning te oopnty, while attending a roller ri-,k „k»t- 
bring the prison r down, and he will be I ing party last evening, received it jwies by 
arraigned to morrow. V\ hen he was ar- falling from which death resulted to day. 
rested Cavill said the discrepancy wae Several other victim, are either crippled 
simply an ergpr in^the books, which he f0, jjf, or Me dying from injuries, 
e uld have expl ined away had the court 
of foresters asked for suoh an explanation.

run THE RIVAL 8 R-DRIVERS.: \
They were running riva’ st'ge lines : Joe’s 

had been oa the r »d for jeans and was 
«• nown as the O d tim r; Van’s was more of

. H-• > toric, and proved of great service to the 
Irish pe«»p!e. A similar point in the his 
tory of Ireland had now been reached, | hemuahroom—it gre v up in a n ghtand had

spank ng horses and brig t cote lies.
B it these drivers never spoee the one to 

the other though they live d, when at home, in 
he a me town, whore their li es ended. They

Tfce Prisoner Acknowledges That Her 
Crime Was Premeditated.

Paris, Jan. 8.—The trial of Madame 
Clovis Hugues for the murder of her tra- 
ducer, private detective Morin, opened 
this morning.
many diplomats and other distinguished 
persons being present. Daring the read 
ing of the indictment Madame Clovis 
Hugues seemed to be affected, bnt she re
plied in a firm tone to the questions. She 
admitted that the shooting was premedi
tated, and declared that eiuoe May 25 she 
had resolved to kill her traduear. Iutei- 
rogitives as regards the facts leading to 
the shooting developed nothing new.

Madame Clovis-Hugues declared that 
she had offered Morin to apply for a 
remission of his sentence "if he would 
retract the calumnies he had circulated 
about her. Morin returned an insulting 
reply. In concluding Madame said: ‘‘If 
you believe me guilty, condemn me. If
you can understand the moral tortues I [ hibition committee to-day unanimously 
have endured, acquit me.” These words 

uttered in a firm and energetic
She appeared to make a favorable impree- , * \ • .
sion on the jury. Iu reply to a îemark by advance of the cause shown? during the 
the judges that the muider was unjustifi
able, especially after fifteen months’ pre 
meditation, she said: “You would not

!

What agitation had already gained wae 
infmirebimal, as compared with the ftiU

in
W Victims of the Wheels.

Erie, Jan. 8.—John Duval, a prominent reward to be secured by it. Par
nell said he believed the great powers I fn quently had dis «greements as t > rates but 
of the triuc use recently con ferret I I ever met to seule them. The v wrote letters 
would be j ifiiciou-iy used. Although ii I a'd got their la * y era t « write left re, but 
a«i aiitu p irlinmeut,. he promised the far | they wouJdu’t come t get her, each being care* 
mers the lull f uica of their tuil and a much

The court was crowded» 11
j

CRWEL TREATMENT OF A JAPANESE
ful not to compromise his digni-y and the rep- 

largér rF-du- tion than the pretended f »ir I ut, tion o: hi-t stage line by musing the first 
rents of toe Und cmrt, whicn meant bank- | a,vaIiee. If eny ol the ladies of the tevm 
ruptcy, would give thtm Landlordism 
wt^uld fooa disappear wh^n really fail 

He looked for -rard 
ro an extension of the Uborf-rs* act to giv. 
laborers a share in thtir national heritage 
a« d advised tenant farmers, in j is*ice t* 
labor* ra, to av id coercion, 
possible, he dejlared, tor home rule to bt 
long delayed.

Made to Believe he Was to he a Slave In 
Canada.

Boston, Jan. 8.—The facts have just 
been made known of the terrible experi 
ence of a Japanese student in September, 
while on his way to Massachusetts to study 
the textile machinery in the mills of the 
state. He came from Troy over the Hoo- 
s*3 tunnel route. Several young men on 
the cars made him believe he had 
been pat on a train for Canada, and 
that he was to be made a slave in the 
dominion. The J>*p became desperate and 
jumped from th- flying trainneaf C mcord 
Junction. He lost consciousness on strik
ing the ground and remembers nothing 
until he regained his senses in a hut in the 
woods, some tramps having found him 
and taken him to the den. ThFy 
robbed him of his gold watch.

I]
Notes.

Noremac has walked 2856 miles, 
has 2144 miles yet to gambol over.

, In February, England, Scotland and 
Mary Copping attended a party on New Ireiand wia b»,. an international football 
Year’s night. Mars was known to Miss I match.

gave a 'b nee or a au- per each of the stage- 
drivers found out if his rival wai to bj pres
ent : it so, tho other never would put in an

He ICommitted for Bobbing Hie Lady Lave.
Hamilton, Jan. 8.—Taos. R. Mars End

r* nte were obtained.
V > ippeaianc*.

And so it is to this day thit the two biggest 
men in the country, J ieex h Hickson G T. R„ 
*nd W. C. Van Horne, C. P. R. don’t * know** 
me another as yet. nor h-tve ever “met.”

The World s ggests that Dr Hingston hire 
he ice palace fo a day. inv te the rêvais to 

dinner in it, and see if he can’t thaw them ont.

PROGRESS OF PROHIBITION. 4
Ic was im-Copping as Coombes. He accompanied The Rookaway Steeplechase association 

her home and she allowed him to take her Ms making great preparation for its coming 
ring. He also took a $5 bill from her I meeting.
purse but she was not aware of this until I 8al|ie Benton, the great 4-year old tr->. 
he had gone. Not being able to get the-j ting mare, drew a 45-p-mod sulkv anrt 163- 
money bai k from him she complained te | ooiind driver in tier .remarkable mile of 
rhe police. At the p *lice court this morn, 
mg Mvs Copping said she did not think 
Mars had any intention of stealing the 
monty. He was, howe ver, committed for 
trial at the assizes and b^il was taken.

Marked Advsiee of the Cause Shown lu
the Recent Presidential Election.

New York, Jan. 8.—The national pro-
THE ENGLISH ADVANCE.

adopted a resolution congratulating th* 
friends of prohibition upon the marked

Ohnmn blgnft'ft Power Again Increasing 
— flee Hi .ea Waleh In Hie rrovt*

London, J %n 8 -^L »'d WoUeley tel* - 
giaphs fr m K.jrti that Gen. Stewart an< 
ha force hive started for Metamneh

TA weie tone. 2l7i SHAKING MaM>* OVER DEFEATlor
ities James F. McLaughlin, a wrest,1er and 

boxer, died in Bellevue hospital, N*w 
York, on Sunday last from Biighc’s disease. 
He was 23 years old.

Mr. Winans, an American hunter, leases 
Ottawa, Jan. 8.— Iu a published ad- | the largest deer forest in Scotland. He has

turned out cottiers to make ro< m\for hit 
deer, and is hated by the peasant y.

Sixteen of the best shots iu Penoeylva 
nia recently contended in a shooting 
match. Ie was won by a 16 year-old h» y, 
who had a straight score to every bidy’» 
surprise.

There is a Jack Dammey, a San Fran
cisco light weight, who is almost vqual to 
bis illustrious eastern namesake. Hr lately 
defeated Billy Woods, and is matched to 
meet Jack Campbell.

Colorado Bill of Beloit, Kani&s, the L- 
diap scout and tighter, who it is claimed 
defeated Dr. Carver in a match shoot wi h

cry Al*. FaHey. Mil champ and J s ph Beatty 
net simul aneously i*i f *ont o' CoateV yester- 
1ay a t rii 'on, t^nd c >n* rat i ated each other 

It ii hop d they will occnpy that pUc* I over their defeat The *ent emen from 8L 
easily on J n. 16. A»« E t^ibhman w h< | iudrew’d rnd tit John’s seemed to en oy the
irnv d a’ K *rti from Gakriul rep »rt* tha

recent campaign and urging them to still 
more earnest efforts for the overthrow of 

<e, meditation, she said: “You would "not the legalized liquor traffiu and 
reason so d"olly if you had suffered as I ■ fur the upholding of the national 
have.” The prisoner proceeded to unfold prohibition party. The co-operation 
the unremitting and atrocious character of temperance people everywhere is in- 
of the persecution to which she bad been vited. The resolutions conclude as fol- 
■ubjected. During the narrative she lows : “ This committee and conference 
became very much excited. acknowledge th*-ir gratitude to Jihn P.

Madame Clovis Hugueg.was acquitted ot : St. Jch’i and Wm. Daniel for the able 
the murder of Morin, but is condemned to j services rendered without compensation 

’pay $400 dam?g a and the coats of the ! and their courageous loyalty to the white 
trial. The. announcement of “ net guilty’’ ! banner of prohibition.” The executive 
was the tignal for tremendous applause. ! committee was instructed to secure the 
The popular sympathy for Madame services of St. John and other speakers for 
Hugues was demonstrated by vociferous the current year, 
shouts and cheering.

THE CONGO CONFERENCE.

r. _

ALE
find

malt

M% i 
#

Civil Aervanls »t the Polls.
f

shook har ds ovrr it, but theme«-In', and
he.Ii f *h« U't-r pi ace s-ife on the4ch ins» I . pla'er from 8L J m s sawed the Mr 

The B ack Watch regiment started ioi | v th t.ia hands -tttd ind catcd that he “was in
Vl^raM to ny.

Osman Diana’s power is increasing. He 
frits cap* u* td R i*ay »t.

money and jewelryz>ar d beat, him until 
they supposed hinv^fiead. Th#^ then 
threw his boAyvinto the thicket. Hoa 
long he lay there he do0» not know. 
When he regained his eensee he dragged 
himself out and succeeded in reaching the 
house o' a farmer, w here he was cared for. 
Ile has not yet entirely recovered from his 
injuries.

dress to the electors of Ottawa to-day. 
Aid. Jacob Erratt, the defeated candidate 
for the mayoralty, sa* st “Political preju 
•lie s were brought tofb the coûtent to bit. 
(McDougall’*) advantage; and I was mor
tified and astonished to find that tne em
ployes of the dominion government, iu 
certain departments, w>re allowed to ab
sent themselves tr-m their offices through
out the dsy of polling in order to work for 
Mr. McDougall in an eleetion which those 
who supported him sought to make a polit
ical contest. ”

r

1.lyst ,
real ha d luck.”

t9 VABOUT THE LKXNOX VLKCTIOW.r
It couldn’t have been my speech that, killed 

Gilson—t- d. Blake.
Coriuption did t—The Globe. t
Another moral victory on the side of purity 

-The Mail.
Pruyn’e success augurs well for me—Géorgie

Anstiallan Protest If4la»t German An* 
nexatlon.

iMelbourne, Jan. 8 —A meeting of 
4000 citiz us, the mayor presiding, was 
held to l ight. Rcnelntions were adopted 
asking the home government to prevent I Blackstock.
i-he foreign annexation of the adj icent I We ll ^ auro to get anothe- job out of it— 
i.l*nds Ai.d oon.eqaeot pollution from The Election Lawyers.
European crimirnis. A similar meeting 
a-as held at B-illarat.

1
slngnlar Provision in a Millionaire’s Will

Boston, Jan. 8.—Tie will of the late 
Geo. Gardner, millionaire, contains the 
singular provision that with a portion of 
the funds the trustees shall each year 
until the death of his wife pay her pure 
gold to the amount of 1161 ounces, or the 
same may be paid in alloyed gold, provided 
the alloy contains the above amount of 
pure gold.

The New T.rk Chamber of Commerce.
New York, Jan. 8.—At a meeting of 

the chamber of commerce to-day attention 
was drawn to the fact that the voice of 
the chamber against the Spanish treaty' 
had been challenged as not representing a 
majority of the business interests of New 
York city. It was stated that petitions had 
been circulated for signatures against the 
treaty, and in two days 200 uames were 
secured, representing $500,000,000 capital. 
The chamber reaffirmed its decision and 
ordered a committee to proceed to Wash
ington and oppose the treaty.

China’s «real Coal Fields.
San Francisco, Jan. 8.—The stegmer 

Oceanic, which arrived this afternoon, 
brings Hong Kong advices to Dec. 13. 
The rumor that Jardine, Matheson A Co, 
bad made a loan of 5,000,000 taels to the 
Chinese government is confirmed. Two 
hundred thousand taels have alrea iy been 
paid on account. The loan is made with 
the avowed purpose of building a railroad 
to the immense coal deposits west of Pekin, 
which are said to be the richest in the 
world. The work, it is said, will be pushed 
forward as rapidly as possible.

An Objectionable Boarder.
Jersey City, N. J., Jan. 8.—James 

Ode'll, blacksmith, applied to the police to- 
night to have removed 
religious crank who had installed himself 

member of his household with Mrs. 
Odell’s approval. The prank was with 
difficulty ousted, Mrs. Odell tearfully 
pleading that he be allowed to remain.

, -t
I I AThe Constitution of tbe New Stale 

Founded on English Bales.
Berlin, Jan. 8.—The framework of the 

&ew Congo state constitution is based 
upon the principles of English colonial 
adminstration, there being a governor, 
three deputy governors, and a full num
ber of officials in the various districts. 
Brussels will be the headquarter! 
of the government. King Leopold 
has already expended five millions 
in forwarding the work of the 
African international association and 
promises- to bestow upon it a yearly en
dowment of $200,000. Daring the sitting 
of the conference to-day Kasson repeatedly 
expressed the desire of America that the 
rights of the aborigines should be res
pected.

J" The dispute as to the ownership of St. 
Lucia bay has dropped cut of sight. Bis
marck does not encourage Luderitz, who 
claims to have purchased the bay, to 
expect other than British protection.

Earthquake Shocks at Sen.
St. John s, Nfid., Jan. 8—The barque I rifles iu 1872, challenges any professors in 

Isabel, arrived to-day from Cadiz, re- | this line to shoot wi’h revolvers at trum 10 
ports on Dec. 18 she experienced terrific | feet to 400 yards, f ir $1000. 
arttquako shocks, lairing fifteen minutes. | Paddy Ryan has been training for a 

I he thunderous submarine roaring was ap- I month in Chicago for hit match with 
palling, and the ship was shaken in every | John L. Sullivan, Ryan gays he will 
fibre. The crew, paralyzed with fear, | stand up till the last round and that Sulli- 
broke through all discipline, and cut the | van will not knock him ont He will ar- 
boats loose The cessation of the shock | rive in New York next Monday, 
restore!} tranquility. Tha weather was —E M. Marchant of Louisville, Ky., 
calm and fine at the time. I want, to match himself setting type on a

wager with any compositor in either the 
United States or Canada, barring G. L. 
Thomas of London, On*. Josepi M- Cin-i 

theria have been reported to tt)e city | or Arensberg of New York city preferred, 
health tfficerfor ov* a week Commodore Kittson, whose pacer John-

Bl°ha.rd »°d *?*rt Row‘° Witt .Kn (2.061) is to trot exhibition heat, nex
wrestle for $o0 a side Friday evening. KaBon, has written to Mr. Bonner placing

There is still great dissatisfaction among at hisdi,posai half his special car for M»ud 
the farmer, and other, who travel by way s that the cheatnut trotting queen and 
of York Btree.t, and many tfrireats mb made 1 *
that the obnoxious toll-gate will yet be torn 
down.

4.
IE. i

f.THE BARON’S LUNCH.
t iBaron Heim rod gave a big Innch yesterday, 

and when The Wor d met Mm he said he wee 
Rev. Dr. Talmage was53 years old on Wed-1 looking fur eld Farley. Mltileh mp. L. bb 

ne .day last I lBd McCon S3 a- d the '’Q irea s’reet caroen-
Arabi I'asha claims he does not get enough I ho designated Mr. Withrow, to invite

to eat Oh, pshaw I ’
Rev. Mr. C'hiniquy is lying 1)1 of inflamma- I 111 ______________________________

“KïïSÎRSSSi—nw, '*■ »«■» *«» - ««<*-

"tiII printOi’ wïiîptollM-tot Th,
to make a grant on his son coining of age. I The city t ike over the Parkdale gas works.

President Arthur will next week he the I Gradu ally extend it into the city.
Ie iiling attraction at the New Orleans expo- I And run it as a gentle opposition to the 
8^*on* j Consumers’ and the electric light c >mpanics.

Mrs. Diaz, the wife of the pr~s;dent, is only 
2-5 yenrs o d. She was a Rubie before her 
resetting.

Th** coarhman’s wife, Vadame Morisini- 
Schclling-Huelsxarap, oppear*» in sacied con
cert at Buffalo on Sunday evening.

PERtOVAL.

■

luslness. :An Annnal'Anlelde.
New York, Jan. 8.—Felix Horne,oyster 

dealer, was married on Jan. 8, six years 
ago. On every anniversary of hie wedding 
he has attempted suicide. He observed his 
usual custom to-night bv jumping into the 
East river. He was fished out unconsci
ous, hut upon regaining his senses expressed 
disgust at being rescued.

Chamberlain the Irreconcilable,
London, Jan. 9—Chamberlain’s speech 

at Birmingham was made the subject of 
indignant remonstrances by his colleagues 
at the cabinet meeting yesterday. It is 
reported Mr. Chamberlain threatens to 
resign, desiring to recover his liberty and 
the radical leadership.

i

the past year 
Insurance in 

leased, an t its 
b.UOO, of. which 
ring it ' excep: 
Income is now 
Ls-ies and run- 
stion few com- 
[he year it paid 
liunis, and for 
Ided among the
lippL$ 2^,251 00 

bu. .. 34,b«>8 
lipsh’e 35.9.50 34 
tiaey. 43,424 56 
I->rk. 5.277,337 82 
Liiua .. 0<411 59
[.............. 78,3.‘.8 05
k-lva.. 175.865 46
fisViid. n.0’0 to
Ibsee.. - 07,824 00
L........... 26,166 00
bnt.... 15.786 00
hia.......  26.060 (fi
hernia.. 19.012 00 
lus’n... 100,469 00 
^38,436.
new year with 
improvement in 
an including in- 
bd, thp year 1885 
Series of years of

j<‘ls Vrt»m Hamilton.
Hamilton, Jan. 8.—No cases of diph-

'
3

THE MAYOR TEAM FOR ’SO.
I

Aid. Executive Detoe and John Publio 
Library Hallam are already in training lor 

Augustin I)aly, author of 7-20-8 and many | the race for the chair next year, 
other playa, -oat two a n. last wee from 
diphtheria. H-s wile ia also seriously UL 

Major Nutt, midget, was married yesterday 
at Boston, to Mias Cia a Cdr e d. aged 8 
rh ■ ia e ghteeu inches tall, r than the gioom 
Nutt is 44 year. old.

From the remarks made by his son, it is un- 
deratood Mr Gladstone will red 
live political l’fe at the does of 
Bis-ion of avliarae.-t.

The bishop of Melbourne has ordered pray
ers to be offered thit • abbita may not beoome 
mother., all endeavors to exterminate them 
ba.ir.g proved fruitless. Wh-t next}

Mr. Vail, the ‘‘cattle king" of Nevada, began 
business twenty years ago with a capital of 
SôiO. He paid $503 for a Durham cow. and 
from that cow he 1 as so d $40,000 worth of 
h.gh-bred calves.

The duke of Devonshire is the only person, 
not eic i.di, g royalty, who pies ss a four 
(leer parka. Some of his brother dux 
oat tkdr own veni-vn, for the eimpl 
ibat they have not ,ot any.

Hon. ». S. Hardy, provincial secretary, has 
betm confined to hie bed 'it h e home at Br«4it- 
fo d forth * last two weeks with bilious f**ver.
He to now con v«l« seing, and expects to be at 
work again in the course of a week or ten d -yn 

William Morr-s, of fame as a po t.ane mqre 
y i oted as a socialist, w ’1 at- nd n c«.n- 

v< utivn of in or- ttional sfs in S n Francisco 
in M r« h. He i- to e accompanied oy H. vi.
H r dman, who wi h au ucome of ktiUOO a | worth col c in.i-, d r.e.uu court.
> ear. ia s IH so ia i t.

Victor Hugo went to see the completed 
statu, of Lilierty Enlighten ng tne Wo id, by 
vi. im tholdi, and miled w rh gratifli a ion,
M i en a bvstandi r seeing the poet and t e 
-tatuef- cingeach other,exclaiuied: ‘Heh Id!
Two'giai.ts are rega d ng e. ch other!"

Sixteen years >go Mr. Giad tone told th 
people of St. erreel e cnurch, Peiiiu v-- m»»r, 
th .1 he would gi-1- th.-m a hell ua soon as hey 
won d bu d a tower to hang it in. The to-e: 
is now r relying its tin ehing ton hes. .nd 
vlr. Gladstone has just ordered a bell for it, 

uu g 2103 weigut aud tune i to the note

travel together 
trot next season

the king of pacers may 
next year. Maud S. will 
for onpz.

The trotting stallion Stephen A Dong 
las, by Ryedyk’s Ham'eter.ian, dam by 
Abdallah, died on Deo. 23 at hie owner’s 
(Daniel Steinour’e) stable, Lima, Ohio. He 
Was 23 years old, and the sire of Hindicap, 
record 2 22; Idol, 2.23; Versailles Girl, 
2.25, and Western, 2-30. He was valued

l►

A KING FOR THE CONGO.A Sure Indication of Decay.
From the Peterboro Examiner. MtATTACK ON A PBENCH EDITOR. A king is wanted for the Congo country. 

The World nominates big < barley Smith.

Many Happy Rclnraa el the Dey.
To Hon. George William Allan, senator, 

burn at Toronto Jan. v, 1822.

A favorite theme with the tory papers is 
the*decadence of the Globe, and we begin 
to think they are right. Ia speaking of 
tbe delegates to the Sir John “ round up” 
the Globe neglected to call them loafers . n.n

“stmi-clvilized »t $20,000.

.One el the Assailants Fatally Wounded.
Paris, Jan. 8.—Two policemen, Norbert 

and Charles Baderich, whos e mother wae 
recently murdered at Great Ur, having be
come enraged at the attacks made upon 
them by the newspaper |Cri Du Peuple, 
last night forced an outran te into the edi
torial rooms and attacked Due, one of the 
editors, with swords, wounding him badly. 
Due fired several sbote and then held the 
assailants at- buy until the other editors 
appeared. A desperate struggle ensued, 
resulting in the disarmament of the broth
ers, Norbert was fatally wounded and 
Charles was in a state of terrible excite
ment when brought to the police station.

BlsJiarck's Missionaries.

Hong Kong, Jan. 8.—It is learned that 
a detachment of Japanese troops have 
been dispatched to Corea. German officers 

flocking to Pekin, where they seek 
ployment in the expeditions against the 

The Chinese call them Bis-

A Good Send Off.
There was a nice supper party at the 

Criterion restaurant last night in honor of 
Charles Gibson, who is leaving J & A. T. 
Darling with whom he has been for some 
time, to take up his residence in Buffalo. 
The party was made up of the intimate 
friends cf Mr. Gibson aud was a tribute to 
hie popularity and worth of which he may 
well f. el proud. A handsome address 
with which the guest was presented ex
pressed “the boys’” regret at his depart
ure and wished him unlimited success 
through life. Mr. Gibson’s response was 
from the heart, and made those present 
long more than ever that he would remaip 
among them. ,

i e tiom ae 
the present■A. 8

from hie house a and to say that they were 
partisans, ” skirmishing 'round for free 
drinks and “ sadly in need of a bath.”

There was a large crowd at the ro!er 
skating rink last night to witness the pom 
match between the Brantford and Toronto 

A Hamilton Idea ofi the siayerlty Tote. I clubs. The Toronto» took the first game 
From the Spectator. | in fonr minutes and tbe secoi-d in six

The wonder is, not that tbe vote wae eo | minutes, the Brantford» capturing the third 
large, but that, after each an exciting cam- I game in ten minutes, and the Toronto» tho 
paign, it was so small. | last and match in three minutes.

| A glam ball shooting maton took place 
J on the slough, Portage la Prairie, YVednes- 
| day, Deo. 31, between Collie Cockburn of 

The Ottawa authorities have determined Toronto and Wm. flind» of Winnipeg 
that Mother Mendel baum must pay $500 The wager was $100 as to which could 
duty on her diamonds. | break thirty glass balls thrown in the air

William Algie, aged 8, son of a condnc- j in the quickest time, Cockbnrn to nee 
dor, endeavored to board a train while in | two Tiflea and Hinds three shot guile, 
motion at St. Thomaa and was crushed to | Cockburn won by one minnte, 
death. A large cocking main had been arranged

At the trial of Frederick Lewis in St. | recently, to take place in Westchester 
Thomas for uttering a counterfeit five- | oounty on Sunday night last, the bird- 
pound bank of England note, prisoner’s | representing England and America. A" 
o junael made a strong p-.int by offering to | American champion after fighting .seven 
wager counsel for prosecution fifty dollarsT teen minutes whinped the E--gll»h ohanti- 
that the note was genuine. The bet was | cleer, and about $2009 hid changed bands 
not taken and the prisoner was remanded on the result, when officers approached 

During the past year 2455 patents were “ti the birds and spectators left hastüy 
granted iu C*u*l*. The ainoant^f fees I J» D. Çtipley. the newly elected presi 
received was $69 530, ae against $73,023 in dent of the New York driving club, it? 
the previous year. This fallir g off of $3492 making an effort to have a June meeting 
in receipts ie due to a reduction in the I held in Fleetwood park.. Purses will h« 
numoerof United States patente registered I offered large enough to induce the bee* 
du'ing the past year, on account of the I trotters in the country to compete. “If 
recent presidential contest. 1 this is done,” said one of the members,

“Fleetwood will regain its prestige as a 
A quantity ot prairie chickens and other I trotting track, and no doubt m»jy persons 

game was seized by the provincial police I will come miles to see a good, honest and 
at Winnipeg on Jan. 3 at several stores on | square trot.”
Main street. An information was laid

a# are wwmmlee.
From, the Stayner awn.

Barrie Literary society is in a good state of 
preservation.

as a
■

And Were BHMwd the Bar.
From the Milton Champion. 

By-the-by it to rumored that the Sc'itt act is 
in force in Halton but it seoins that there is 
»tU ” whto*. y in the jar.”}

Ulysses 8. Grant.
New York, Jan. 8.—Cyrus W. Field 

he does not know what course will be

>

vs never 
- re sonCourt and says

taken in relation to the proposed fund for 
Gen,riïrant. It is understood that certain 
prominent friends will seek to have him 
restored to active service in thdlkmy with 
his old rank ot general.

DOMINION DASHES. '
lets,

DealulM* Upon ’In.
From the Stayner Sun. ;

Over 350 of onr tnbacriiiers are still In ar
rears; af-er Monday next they will be charged 
$2 for the past year, a d if they do not pay $3 
uy Aiarrfri o two more will be adde i, wh ch 
would net us ab« ut *14 4). n amount wail

[■Manager, Tbe Lair William Johnst.n.
The remains of Wm. Johnston were 

brought to the city from Guelph yesterday 
and removed to his late residence on

>
The United Stales Navy.

Washington, Jan. 8.—The naval bill 
reported to the house to-day by Randall 
appropriates $6,120,000 on the basis of one- 
half of the bill which passed the house last 
session for the fiscal year 1886. This is an 
entirely new bill, and is the fourth one 
now pending.

An Example for Other Klch Men.
Augusta, Me., J«n. 8 — K is said gover- 

Coburn left $1,100,000 in puhlic be
quest* in Maine. He leaves $60,000 for a 
public library in his native town, Skow- 
hegan. Waterville college and the state 

are graciously remembered,

UNITED STATES NEWS.

late

LTING. are
em

Howard street, whence they will be taken 
to Cobourg to day for interment. At 
Guelph a large concourse of people paid 
tkeir last tribute of respect to deceased, 
all the leading citizen* and the students of 
Agricultural college j >micg in the pro
cession to the station. At Union station 
the body was received by numerous 
Toronto friende, and at the hr»use R-v. 
Mr. Lawrence and Principal Caven con
ducted service.

r\ French.
marck’s missionaries. The German min
ister is said to be indignant at their con
duct, which is attributed here, however, 
merely to a desire to better their pecuniary 
condition.

A Tuées Wee*- IM»rj.

—Had Oiigh.
Was to:d 
Ri$ck *ud rye 
’!> k ock t nigh 
’» ’n a kit**.
Fri nd and I 
Sat all nikb,
Gifod Miid tUht,

4.—Paine 1 town 
R-w. ied.

6.—Bro- en down.
Large head,
Aching sore;
Don’t think 
Ever drink 
Any more.

— Winnipeg Si/tinge.

ichine Stretched 
ind L-i ce Leather, 
solicited. i •

246 4Ê,
& CO., CABLE NOTES.

La Liberia positively denies the report 
that Italy has any intention of occupying 
Tripoli.

A man in workman's garb was arrested 
at Cologne yesterday with a quantity of 
dynamite.

The United States consul at Rome re
ports that from the outbreak of cholera in 
Italy in Jj 'v to Nov. 9 21,246 cases, and 
11,072 de|Vr» were-reported. , ,

DuringUvaid by the police last evening 
at KillarÆNn the county of Kerry, the 
police slÆd wounded two moonlighters 
and capture»! a number of small arme.

Write bave been i-eued at the ifr^anco 
of the -tradesmen of Dublin against .. 
corporation to prevent th. changing of the 
names of the .treets by that body.

All the members of the Egyptian debt 
eommittee, with the exception of the E-g 
lish delegate, have signed a statement tnat 
Lord Granville’s financial proposals are un- 
acceptable.

Montreal.
nor P

FIELD,

maker,
weig 
of hj.

It. is-tated that James
been obüged to m rtgage th Herd'd t > threv- 
fourths of its va ne to Mr. Mackay. Ins cable 
partner, into whose ha ds, though ne is a 
gentle creditor, tne property will probably 
eventua ly come This may not be a public
loss. Mr. Mack ay is a man of strong sense _ ____
and stout principle. A ülfff IHiy m Vrm-ty Tlgut.

L'iBt yea- some one in Fngla-d sent to Mr. I Meteorological Office, Toronto. Jam. 
La^oucher* the sum of 5000 new sixpences f«»r 9 x a.iu — YA dertr aeion. wich urns ftirmlnp 
dis ribution aino g th- chl dreu n tne Lon- I in ^orthmeKt yeeterday has runr rnorett to 
don h« spitato «nd work'.ons^s. The same I upper lakr*. eau» ng e nthtuen mua 
psrr-on frtos this rear sent to Mr. L-tbouchere I tceathrr in Ontario, ‘i he pr enure ■>» no»o in* 
NtiOO sixpences with a request that they be [ creaeing in the northwim\ iri/h eomeirhat 
given to tho chi dren in the London work- I couier utaiher. lair weather prevale eucry 
house inflmiaries and wor^house schooto. I u-.un e. , rr M r

John Mcl,ean of the Cincinn ti Enquirer, Proba*>lI(tl'*Z 
gave hie bride on th» eve . t Pis u parti,re rene--Modern!eU. Jruh yc n.1*. bet een 
from Cincinnati for the ere- s neck 1er. of nouthw.ei andnorthw.tr . roir miutmithtr 
diamond, th-tcoet 380,000. Th.rtiam. n .a e | dmingth »«/. noth light fr*tin at night. 
inrtv -one in number. The centre atone weighs 
five karats and oust 351XXI. Tbe twenty v, roe 
on either aide gradually d- ciaaae ia Site to 
the olaep, which la compote* ot aix email 
Aiamoad. of rare brUllanoy.

I
Polite f our! Dnklneefc 

Henry Dobell, an old time drunk, was 
etowed away nntil July. Ed. McGrath, 
the young man with the levolver was 
ordered to pay $50 and costs. The sneak 
thieves were remanded. Sam Campbell 
and J. J. Jamieson admitted a violation of 
the liquor law, and were each fined $1 and 
costs.

Oord n Bennett has
college

yr
is Bros.), The New York Graphic has reduced its 

price-from five cents to three. A new cor
poration called the American Graphic co. 
will publish it, and extensive changes in 
the establishment are to be made.

Mr Edwards,the British consul general,
U informed that while applications by 
continental inventors for space in the inter
national inventor exhibition have exceeded
AL^r.ViicaüÔcVhave been Imparl- children have equal rig’v,, as to heirship 

tririv few .The management regret this of property, with tho,a h .ro to wedlock.

îMr'J-k. w a
equipped.

TORONTO. aDuring » run with the Fitzwilli»m 
against Camming» & Co. for illegally ex- I hound» in England the other day the fex, 
pt siog game out of season. The seized I hard pressed, made for a railway, where 
game was sent to the general ho»pitafr he deliberately lay down on the track and 

Courtney, the alleged oarsman, is pre- I refused to budge.. An express train was 
paring to make a tour of tbe world in a I • apidly approaching, and the pack being 
frearch for Hanlan, Clifford, Beach and I in imminent danger of getting upon th*- 
other first class knights of the rowlock I track and being cut to pieces, the nunto- 
Wonder will be carry anw with him, or I man reluctantly and with considerable 
borrow one at hi* stopping place ?—-Buffalo I difficulty drew off the bounds. The fox 
Telegraph. It would ba a real charity If I maintained his position nntil the express 
he would practice with tbe edged tool I got within a snort distance, and then 
ufion himself. | quietly made of.

experience I art 
ing in my line.

]
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« hiltiren’s Klglils.
Editor World: Tne supreme court of 

Iowa has, I believe, decided that natural
ontractors'
ins.
irden Tools, 
lass, &o.

i
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